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Bilateral Healed Serpiginous Choroiditis
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65 Y/F presented with acute onset decreased vision both eyes since 1
month. On examination, visual acuity at presentation was CF 1 meter
in right eye and 6/18 in left eye on snellens chart. Anterior chamber
both eyes were quiet and there were no vitreous cells. Fundus showed
multiple active choroiditis patches involving fovea in right eye and
threatening fovea in left eye. There were glaucomatous optic disc
changes in both eyes. Investigations showed mantoux test and

quantiferon test to be positive. We made a provisional diagnosis of
bilateral serpiginous choroiditis with glaucomatous optic neuropathy.
Three doses of intravenous methylprednisolone were given. Patient
was then shifted to oral steroids in tapering doses and anti-tubercular
drugs were given for a period of nine months. Fundus both eyes after
10 months of follow up showed healed choroiditis patches. On last
follow up,visual acuity was CF 3 metres in right eye and 6/6 in left eye
(Figures 1 and 2).

Figure 1: Montage fundus photograph of right eye showing healed choroiditis patches involving macula and fovea.
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Figure 2: Montage fundus photograph of left eye showing healed choroiditis patches involving macula but sparing fovea.
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